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]|O]Y|ECO]vl|ll|O PROt|TS GRTAT SIJCCT$S
COMMERCIAT CIUB

PRESENTS PROGRAM

'The Commercial department hacl
charge of the assembly program last
Friday morning.

Bernadine ftIeisler gave a reading,
"The Bath Hour," which was well re-
ceived and enjoyed by aU.

rNext Loretta Glaser gave a brief
sketch of the organization of the
club and its functions. ilhis was fol-
Iowed by the singing .of the club song,
"A Raliy," by members of the club.

-A,fter this introduction the Com-
mercial club presented the play,
called "Potter Pancake Company."
The characiers are as follows:
Peter Potter, a dapper old fogy,

yet a successful buslness man
. . Marion Pfaender

Pauline Reed, a stenographer as
sensitive as an orchid. . .... .

vi.*i,'i", p;;;;,; ;;;;;;;#:"'#lt.'
must necessarily be patient..

........Ellen Janni
Cliarlie Poiter', a Iiability.

rM;' ;;;;;i;i;'lai,,r','1,lltti.*',iff;
shruld be congratulated on her good
work in organizing the clu,b and in
ccaching the play. We aiso hope that
tte club wiil continue as successfully
as it started.

COII{PETITIVE,ASSEMBTY

PROGR.AI}I IS GXVEN

The assembly program for tllis Fri-
day is as follows:

Clarinet SoIo-Willard Woratschka.
Three readings from Riiey-Doro-

thy Nehls, Marie Theurer, and Lucille
MueIler.

Accordian contest-Burdette Dahl,
Darwin Pfaender, and EmiI Zttpfer.

'Skit-Richard Lindemann.
The assembly program for next

Friday is going to be in charge of Mr.
Halling and is entireiy musical. The
orchestra will play, and several o.ther
nlrmbers will be given.

CAST H.A,RD AT WORK

The cast for the Junior class play,
"The Swan," is working diligently to
make the play a success. You will
enjoy seeing Mildred Gulden playing
the part of a harrassed mother, Rich-
artl Lindemann as Prince Al,bert with
Katherine Eichten as his mother,
Katherine Stuebe as the beautiful
princess, and Wayne Walrath as Dr.
Agi, the tutor, who seems to know
quite a bit about the stars. Does
Princess Alexandra marry Dr. Agi, or
does she marry Prince Albert, tbere-
by restoring the family's lost throne?

(Continued. on page 4-)

H^A.RMANITES REVENGE
DEADLY 'ENEMIES

PTANS TURN OUT WELI..
BIG CROWD ATTENDS

The New Ulm HiSh School Home_
Coming celebration exceeded all ex_
pectations for its success, by being a
grand affair in more ways than one.
Not only did Coach Harman's husky
Trojans down their ancient rivals,
Sleepy Eye, 46-0, but a huge pep fest
and dance at the school surpassed all
former limits of attendance and fun.

On Monday night the High School
square rvas the scene of a rousing
rally around a large bonfire, and the
speakers of the eyening captured the
enthusiasm ancl approvat of all thehuge crowd assembled. principal
Harry G. Dirks introduced Coach
I{arman, Ralph Stewart and Capt.
Charles Poynter of the New Ulm
team. The main speaker of the even-
ing, Harold Levander of the Gustavus
Adolphus debating team, gave an ex-
cellent talk on the advantages and
disadvantages of football, stressing
lhe meritS of the game. The last
speaker was Quirinus Leonard. who
assisted Donald Dannheim in leading
the crowd in some cheers. The school
band offeretl several selections, under
the direction of Mr. Halling, and girls'
drum corps also gave an exhibition.
The crowd was highly pleased with
the entire evening's entertainment,
especialiy the talk of Mr. Levander,
who is a most accomplished speaker.
Tlie Parent-Teacher association mem_
bers had a chance to partieipate in
lhis outdoor pep fest, as they all came
out from their meeting in the school.

Thre events of Tuesday afternoon,
started with a pushball contest be-
lween the Freshmen and Sophomores
of the school. T'hds proved to be a
most exciting battle, with both sides
heaving the great ball high in the air
to get it over the goal lines; at the
end of the time period the ,soptlomores
had chalked up two points to their
credit, while the I'restr,men had only
brought the iball over the goal line
once; consequently the S.ophomores
were proclaimed victors. This push-
baII, (wh,ich r.as procured by Mr.
Dirks through the courtesy of Schune-
mann's and Mannheimer's) should be
a feature of the annur.l Homecoming
celebration.

Th;en came the great event of the
day: The hotly contested football
game between the iocal gridders ancl
iheir deadly rivals from Sleepy Eye.
This year the boys were able to take
i;t, out on their old enemies for tbe
many defeats, ties and close games
they have given us in the past. They
set down a seore which will go do\iln
in tradition as the greatesrt New Ulm
h'as ever secured against the Sleepy
Eye aggregation.

The Homecoming celebration was
concludecl Tuesday night with a big
dance at the High School gymnasium.

(Continued on page 4.)

ed a steacly march down the field ent in for Kading, both of thcsc boys

The hotly contested Home-Coming
game was played Armistice Day be-
tween the local gridders and their
deadly rivals-Sleepy Eye. This year
New Ulm was able to even the olal
score of many d,efeats, ties and close
games of the past. The score will
go down in trad.ition as the greatest
New Uim ever secured against a
Sleepy Eye aggreg:ation.

The boys had to work hard for
every one of the 46 pcints they made;
the garne was no wa"Ik-away, in that
Sleepy Eye fought so doggedly and
determinedly that the loca1s were
forced to be upon their toes con-
stantly.

The game started with a bad break
lor New UIm, who fum.bled the rba.ll
on the second play, Sleepy Eye re-
covering; however, they were stoBped
both' on line piays and passes, and
their rally ended with an intercepted
pass by Marks. New Ulm then start-

the 2-yard line; where another fumble
again gave their opponents the ball.
This time Sleepy Eye got off a poor
punt, which enabled New Ulm to
came back for a touct.down, scored
by Marks, who also made the point
after touchdow,n. This entled all scor-
ing for the first quarter.

In the second quarter the boys
had gained a little more confidence,
and in a short time Reinhart was able
lo go over for the second touchdown
rf the game, Marks kicking the extra
point. The next spurt on the Bart
'f New Ulm saw some Blaying vrhich

made the game the brilliant exhibi-
lion it was: a series of plays featur-
ing Marks, Reinhart or Poynter,
which gained ruuch ground and dem-
onstrated some positively remark-
abie tackling a,trd especiaily hlocking
on the part of Reinhar.t and Poynter.
These two boys kept up this work
during the entire game. To add to
this, Preuss started some neat playing,
which, he also continued; one play
of his was a consistent ground gain-
er, and not a play passed by but what
this speedy end was in sight; what
wi,th all this, he snared a long pass
from Marks, reaching for the pig-
skin many feet above his head, and
ran over for another counter. The
last few plays of this half were out-
standing because of some spectacu-
lar tackles made by Strate, who got
his man every time. The half ended
20-0 for New Ulm.

Sleepy Eye can be given some
credit in the second half for a few
fake plays they pulled that gained
them some headway; in fact, the out-
of-town team was not at all slow in
any of their plays, even showing
sorne nice straight line bucks. The
very first time New Ulm received the
ball, Marks broke away on the 50-

yard line and ran the entire distance
lor a touchdown. Immediately fol-
lowing this, New Ulm received the
bali, and Marks again made a beau-
liful return of the punt for another
Louchdown; this ,break can be attri-
buted to the excellent blocking of Em-
merich, who took out the only men
who threatened the ball carrier.

In the last quarter, New Ulm was
able to complete a play which they
had tried time and time again-a
shoestring pass-which Sleepy Eye
this time did not detect, and Marks
caught the ball for a touchdown. This
shoestring p'lay tends to become a
lamous one for New Ulm, as the boy,s
have used it to advantage in many
games bo.th this year and last year.
With the score now 40-0, Coach Har-
man sent in a large number of sub-
sti'tutes to replace the men who had
worked so industriously for the
score. .Before this, Wagner had been

showing up to good advantage. Even
with many of the ,second team in,
New Ulm got the ball down close
to the goal line, and although .sleepy
Eye got the ba]], a funr"ble behind the
goal line gave New Ulm a chance to
fall on the bail for the last counter.
This ended the scoring and the game
aL 46-0, the greatest score chalked
up in a Sleepy Eye-New UIm game
since 15 years ago, when the latter
beat our men 65-0. The revenge was
sweet!

Coach Harman's men outdid them-
selves, in blocking, they were re-
markable; in tackling, they weren't
slow, and in runs they were excel-
ient. They were out to win, and in-
tended to do a sood job of it, They
did. The coach has been giving them
some mig'hty stiff training in th.e last
week, and his efforts weren't in vain.
Every single man exerted himseif to
the utmost, and the result was the
best exhibition of real football one
can find anywhere. The fact that

the second stringers could fight
such a trne battle shows a com'bina-
tion of fine coaching and good ma-
terial.

The line-up at the beginning:
New Ulm.
Poynter
Marks . ..
Reinhart
Spaeth ..
Kading ..
Strate . ..
Mather ..
Emmerich
Schneider
Dannheim
Preuss . .,

Sleepy Eye.
.... X'iscber
,. Hoffmann
.. . . Harris.s
. .. Willhite
... . Spioker
.. Robinson
.. .. Zieske
... Johnson
..... Gregg
.. . Renneke

Carstenson
Sub,stitutions for New Ulm: Wagner

for Kading; Rieke for Strate; Buech-
ner for Dannheim; Hellman for Math-

(Continuetl on Bage 4.)
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Bill M.-Bernadine ,H.-Mild and
clear.

Eddie ,S.-Blanche P.-Wet and

X'.-Alice Boock-Unsettletl, b.ot.
Malker H.-Lerone Z.-IJot and

Dannheim-E. O'Malley-Continued
storm and rain.

C. Radl-V. Frenzel-Approaching
heat rvave.

AXCHANGE.
I know that I shall neyer see
A student busy as a bee;
A bee whose hungry mouth is pressed
Against a rose's scelted breast;
A bee that labors all the day, r
Never taking tims for play;
Lessons are canned by fools like me,
But only God knows ,Geometry.

The Echo.

A first rhlthm band was organized
by Mrs. Emma Baily, October 6. The
clifferent instruments used are: Bird
whistles, tambourines, drums, metal-
ophones, rh,ythm sticks, and sand
blocks. Simple waltzes will be played
at flrst. Later in the year ;they will
take up more difficult pieces.-The
Saints Reporter.

.A Morlern Proverb.
Late to bed and early to rise
Makes black rings around the eyes.-
The Anokahi.

Questions antl Answms.
Is water a chemical?
No, it's a ph,ysical.
What made the lorbster turn red?
Lt saw the salad dressing.-'W-ah-

Sha-She.

.{I}YENTURES OF F,EIIX.
I've been having the most wonderful

time these last two weeks. I visited
school again-and persuaded my best
girl to go to the American Legion car-
nival with me. Ther.e were so many
people there that we hid in a big
wastebasket, so people wouldn't step
on us, or throw us out.

Clarence Radl was there, and when
he was dancing with Virginia tFrenzel,
the look on his face was just too bliss-
ful. Of course, Babe and Katherine
rvere there, and Mae Jule and Rouie.
They were having a grand time too.
Susie, that's my girl, and I wanted to
dance, wben they played Dick Hauen-
stein's favorite, "Immer Noch Eid
Troepfchen"-but then, she's only
a puppy and thought she'd better wait
a year or two before she made her
clebut on the dance floor.

Of course, the night of the pep fest,
everyone made so much noise and I
was so frightened at the bon'fire, that
I hid in Mr. I{arman's car until it was
all over. I'm sorry I missed it,
dogs will ,be dogs.'

The game was perfect!--dnd such a
nice day too. I neyer ditl like isleepy
Eye houncls. Tuesday night my old
Iady wouldn't let me out of the lbase-
ment so I had to stay home and. listen
to all that nice music issuing from
the gym from across the street. It
wasn't so 'bad tho'. I think I should be
thankful for all the fun I've hatl this
w'eek anyway-Don't you?

Until next time-Doggedly yours,
FEil,IX.

Pat: "Mike was drowned last nigllrt."
Jake: "Couldn't he swin?"
Pat: "Yes, but he was a union man;

he swam eight hours and then he
quit."

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THBY EELP US-YOU EELP TEEM

You'll 8e Surprised
When you examine the Wool-

ens, and when we quote the
Price.

Tailored to Jour measure, irr
the newest Styles.

Senior

Schuck's Tailor Shop

J.C.PENNEYC@.
NATIONAL
in Resources

LOCAL
in Service

Junior .--..----.-..--..-.,..--Katherine Stuebe
SoBhomore -Evelyn Larscn
tr'reshman ....-.....-.-.John Richard Higes

FRIDAY, NOVEMtsER 14, 1930.

ON HOMECOMING.
The lfomecoming was a success,

there's no d,oubt about that. The art-
tendance at the peB fest, the game
and the dance were really remark-
able. However, 'we were confronted
with a most startling fact-ttere were
very few alumfi there, comparatively
speaking; the majority of the crowds
.at all the Ilomecoming evBnts was
made up of high school stuclents.

After having preached on school
spirit so long, this makes us feel
either that our preaching helped.-or
that we are Yery foolish in having
tried to instill school spirit when it
isn't at all necessary. At any rate,
we have never seen the sttrdent body
turn out so faithfully and enthusias-
tically for anything before-all of
which only goes to show that we
aren'rt so dead at all-we merely need
awakening.

For those who haven't realized it,
our Ifomecoming was only made a
success by the concentrated efrorts
of a few people. To begin with, Mr.
Dirks almost wore l:,imself out think-
ing of plans and getttng material ancl
entertainment. Of course, he rvas
aided by the committee, who ditl their
utmost. llhen, how about Mr. IIar-
man? The football game was the
nucleus of the entire celebration, and
the responsibility of giving the fans
a good, winning game, fell on his
shoulders. Don't. tell us he hasn't
been working to the limit in getting
h,is team ready for this all-important
event! Antl-last, but not least bY
any means, is the team, who has co-
operated nobly with Coach Harman
in a week of hard, grilling practice.
They made Homecoming tte great
event it is, and incidentally, chalkeal
up a score which tradition won't for-
get!

A vote of commendation to those
who made l{onecoming a success!

IYEATHER REPORT.

Chuck O'Malley-Betty'Watson-Fair
and slightly warmer.

Christy-Helen E.-Fair with rising
temperature.

Stsl*h
Footuecrr

At All Times

E. WICHERSKI

"lieu) Smart Necftuear
Alusags"

_AT_

TAUSCllECl(a 0BEEI{

0uality ttlearing Apparel

For Young Men and Young
Women

Dry Goocls and tr'urnishings

Prices Always Lower

SALET'S
OF'COURSE

Citizens State Bank
capital - $100,000
Surplus - $ 100,000

Is your bank for Security and
Service. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

We solicit your valued
business.

sTfi0il0 F0tlt{0tTt0t{s
Ample resources, able man-
agement, strict supervision,
mean assured safety for you
in your dealings with this
bank.

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

T]lE

A.
BLllE IAI{TERI{

J. Esser 6 Sons

Ulrtch Electric Co.
Electic Seroice at its best

Lodiei-Reody-foWeor

cl.A.Och5 f, gss tnc

New Ulm, Minn.
'4t

.'IORE It fovN - TH ERE MUSl
ge A

a

rvc
Drq Goods

lll

IF YOU WANT IT
CUT RIGHT

SEE

OEL0 S}lOPBARBER

See The Snappy Neu FalI Styles

Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

Alaags a Pleasure lo Sioo You the
Netoest oJ thc Nev

SCHULKE'S

We Turn a House Into a Home

BUEIVGER FURIVITURE CO.
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CRONE BROS. CO.
Always l'irst, With the Latest in

Young Men's Clothes and Furnishings
F'RESruIEN 'FOI,IIES.

Charles B. is planning on writing
another play, which he says will 'be
better than his great masterpiece,
"The Red Comet."

Marvin E. says that the unluckiest
man in the world is a seasick man
with lockjaw.

Don't die laughing, but Blanch P.
has glasses.

James A- is planning on naming his
dog mars, because from aII indica-
tions he appears to be inhabited.

Mr. Halling: "Now we'll play, ''The
Stars and ,Stripes Forever'!"

Burdette D : ",Gosh, I've just played
that."

SOPIIOMORN SINS.
Marjorie Sandmann's latest pro-

verb:
He who knows not and knows not

that he knows not, he is a fool

-shun him.
He who kno'irs not and knows he

knows not, he is simple-teach
him.

He who knows and knows not he
knows, he is asleep-wake him.

He who knows and knows he knows,
he is wise-foliow him.

One day wben I came . to school,
I saw Virginia Frenzel sitting in a
corner. I found she was telling her
fortune by daisy petals. 'This is what
I heard:
He loves me, he don't!
II€4l .have me, he won't!
He would if he cduld,
But he can't, so he don't!

This scene takes place in the Home
Ec. department:
A was an apple pie:

Grace got it
Betty bit it

Jane joined it
Charles cut it

Laura longed for it
Donald dealt it

Marjorie mourned for it
Edna eats it

Ora opened. it
-F rederick fought for it

Phyllis peeped at it
Stanley stole it

Theo took it
Virginia viewed it

Walter wantecl it
Miss WestlinC kept it.

JUNIOR JOTS.
The weather man imagined Home-

coming in this manner:
The day turned out to be very cold,

and everyone brought Indian blan-
kets ahd c6nseiquently, if turneal out
to be an Indian war dance-feathers
and all.

Vernon Bolstad was elected chief
and Peggy S., who was robed in a
bright red blanket with orange blos-
soms at the bemline, and a crown of
orange feather.s.

Brave Em,merich arrived late (ex-
tremely late) as he had rto go to Win-
nebago to call for his girl friend.

The decorations, by the way, were
wall flowers and tomahawks.

Everyone made "Wloopee" in his
special Indian way.

SEI\IOR SII0RTS.
After a thorough researeh into the

depths of the thoughts of our Sen-

iors during idle assembly periods we
have reached the following conclu-

Malker H.: "I wcnder if Lerone will
to the Home-Coming dance with

rne."
Bill M.: "Now. . . . should I take Ber-

nadine or Myrtle to the dance?"
Marion P.: "I wonder if I look 18

pounds thinner?"
Hilary O.: "What could I hit Ruth

with next?"
Charles P.: "Every man for hirnself

at the Home-lComing dance!!"
tr'at A.: "A new way to explain how

my eye fell out."
,Gene S : "We1l, at least I won't

have to skip on Armistice Day."
Jea.nne: As usual, she isn't think-

ing.
Ruth W.: "rSomething to live for

after ail-4 pounds underweig'ht!"
Donald tr'-: "I've a new wise crack

and I can't wait to spring it."
Hintz: "How can anybody fall for

these carbon copies of would-be men."
Spike Nehls: "I wonder who can

win the endurance contest for stay-
ing put in assembly, when Miss Ritt
reigns ! "

Dick H.: "When does the season
oBen on me??"

Joe B.: Needs sornetting beside
horses to help her iose those extra
3 lbs. of wt.

Clarence: "-Where, Oh where, can
I trnd a bike+So Ellen and I v/on't
have to hike-Home from the Home-
coruing dance."

GOOD TI}IES.
We hope you are all having plenty

of good times this fall. We like to
see feliows having a good time. We
beiieve as much sound value can be
got out of a rousing good time as
out of anything else. We ar.e all
against tle theory that misfortune
and pain build character. On the con-
trary, we think more character is
built by sane happiness than by any
amount of agony suffered. Pleasure
broadens one, we think, and improves
your mind and your character. ,Ifon-
estiy, we don't believe anyone ever
had too much real pleasure, and we
know plenty of people who have
had altogether too much of the other
thing. It is right to enjoy yourself
and it is wrong not to enjoy yourself,
and when we say that we're giving
you fellows credit for knowing a lot
of top-notch ways of having good
times. Go to them!

-The American Boy.

TIIE F..T. A. MXETS.
The Parent-ileacher association had

a dinner in the gymnasium last Mon-
day. After the dinner the following
program was presented:
Spelling contest. .. .., ...isixth grades
Vocal solo. ......Mr. Machula
Talk . .. .Mr. Andreen
Music . ..Congregational choir
Business meeting.

DAI'Y NITIONS.
Blotter-An absorbing su ject.
President--The head of a republic.
Radish-The color of brick.
Curtail--The wag on a dog.
Etch-Irritation of the skin.
Foist-Before all others.

MEY'ER
Iew'elr.t

and W;tch RLpairing

New Ulm Dairy
The Home of Pure

Dairy Products

New Ulm, Minn.

SAFFERT'S PROVISION MARKET
MEATS AT\D GROCERIES

Wholesale and Retail
219 N. flinnesota St. phone 144.

LAMPERT LUMBER CO.
IIUiITDING SERVICE and COAIJ
Join Our Family of Satisfied patrons

TELEPHONE No. tt7

I{AGEL & TEARY

Wood, Coal and lce

Phone 304

Yout Patronage,Apprerh' o,'.

We Feature QUALITY and SERVICE
THE CORNER DRUG STORE

R. A. Schmucfter, Prop.

PATS DRY CTEANERS
Tel. I I 5-Call for and Deliver

A
t,.l

K

DANIEL
WEBSTER

FLOUR
- The Highest Grade on

the Market

Used Where
Quality Counts

Eagle Roller
Mill Co.

STOP!
-AT_

EIBNER'S
FOR SOME

Delicious
Home Made
Ice Cream

W. EIBNER

& SON

]

-I

See The Snappg Neu Fall Stgles

Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

Aluays a Pleasure to Shou You the

Neuest of lhe Ner,

HULKE'S
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A BED.TIIIIJ SIORY FOR SI,EEPI

SCHOLARS,
Good efening, mine children; to-

night Uncle Johnny is going to telling
you abaut liddle ]Iickey de Mouse.
Get yourselfs set now-don't rush-
and I wiII begin to start. Are you
ready mine darlinks? (Cough).

Well, Mickey got into de New UIm
high sctrool tru Frank Xlarti's pocket,
I tink dat is ver s'e left off last Fri-
day-vell, to go on--He sper:rt de en-
tire summer in de exklusixe "Char-
lie Poyn-ter's Locker." But in de
fall he got u.ery disencouragemeni
from his envir- envirnt- er- at his
surroundings (whew!!) so he thot
he wud like to Setting up higher in
life. He packed his trunk an,1

climbed to de foist floor. And mY,
what good-looking goils he saw der!
(It was de foist day of school You
know). Mickey was werry Bleased
so he thot he would going uP stlll
higher and take a look at de teac l-
ers. He didn't take one second to
decide dat he rvould stay here. IIe
found every thing he could ask for iri
Donaicl Dannheim's desk. (Did you ever
wonder why the nolses 1n the assem-
bly always co.ne from Donald's deski

-now 
you know-). Mickey learned

wery much from Donaid-for instarrce

-respect for the teachers, courtesy to
fellow-6Iassmates, and things like
that.

Mickey lived der from MondaY to
tr'riday. But Friday morning he got
very heart broken ven dat freshman
boy sang "Hail! Haill The Gang's All
Here I Etc." \\:hy- his olvn modder
used to sing dat to him vile she
knocked him ofer die .head wid a

-;i,^i.,i.r: 'l- -i-:.,; s 5],-,i 3:"-'.1' l'1:all.y':
face and he got snch a longing for de

old Kentucky horne in Ala-slyvania
dat he ran out of de desk and to Noo
York vere he took de foist boat for
gay Paree. (Oh my, diss is so sedly:)

Now good night hiddies- Uncle
Johnny rvill be back next tiue wid a

surprise and renenrber dat Your
teachers are your best plls after all
vid one pouDd boiogny.

Vell-good night-fcr er-erJ thingl

TI{H AIIT T.A.IiTIS .T RUST.

JA'e are really inctinecl to believe
lhat the ant, rvhose activity seems to
us so frantic, for she is flitting about,
by day and by night, like a spark iu
a t.r'uss of hay, nir-Lct t'^ecessariiy be
lolally ignoran'L of faligue. Neve.r'
theless, sile is subject to the grea,t
law of terrestrial life; she flnds it.

necessary sometimes to withdrarv into
herself, to recuperate her energies
and forget life. \Vhen, after a long
adventure, burdened with booty three
or four tines her ov n rveight, she re-
turns to the nest, h,er companions who
guard the entries hasten to meet her,
ancl first of all demanding the regur-
gitation rvith rvhich every notable
event begins and ends in the formic
world, they then cieanse her of the
dust that covers her, brushing and
caressing her, and lead her to a sort
of sleeplng chamber, far from the
tumult of the crowd, which is reserved
for exhausted travelers. Then sh'e

soon sinks into a slumber....-(Mau-
rice Maeterlinck in London Fortnight-
]y Review.)

IIfI.{TIS IN A NAMI]?
Prof. Leedam is an orchestra leacler.
John Tongue is a larvYer in Neb-
Dr. Seerigh,t is an oculist in lllinois.
Mr. Munch serves lunches aI Des

Plaines, Il1.

RULIEYE IT OTt NOT-
1. James W. (Jimmy Dykes) plays

with ll-hoopie .fohn's Orchestra.
2. Ernie E. rir'as seen with his pony

cn l'l'ashington $t, Wonder why!
3. Dick H. got pinchecl in Lamber-

ton, Saturday.
-1. ':Slim" Kaiz shaved for the first

tine in .1 weeks.
5. "'Tiny" Johnson loves to take

nurses out riding.
6. The Freshies think they're going

lo win the pushball contest.
7. Edward S. .tl-as out rvalking in

\\iala-hei with Blanche (Ha1f-Pint).
8. Edlvin H. was also allied .lvith

"Slim" Kalz' no shave club.
9. Some Junior girls don't Day their

clebts.
10. Charles O'Malley washed his

hair in school.

cOLLn{+E QUBSTTONn_{rnB.
a Have you done any philan-

thropic work? A. Yes, I had four
blind dates.

a. \lrhat is your favorite course?
:\. Roast beef-

a. Are ycu married? A. No!
a. Children? A. Aren't v-e all?
0. Have you done auy .lvork dur-

ing summer r-acation? A. Yes.
O. \\rhat iine? A. The same one

about lcving her nrol'e than anyone
else in the r-orld.

a. Do you intend to continue
siudying ne::t year? A. Heh, heh,
heh !

'IITOSH PTRTI LINES.
The old cat belonging ro a lvonran

in a Colorado village died. Her tele-
phone is on a l2-party line, and she
told her rnother over the phone she
w0 urd'lurte -ro Et'f, uffoifi bl'-cai;1$#,
evening two cats lvere left in her ya{d.
The next evening two cats were j6it
in her yard. The next day a sirck
containing a mother cat and five kit-
tens v'as left at the gate. And with-
in a day or two, three half-groriin trlt-
tens wandered in, evidently having
been left close bl.

ROOI{S IiREISLNR'S HOBBT.I
\\'.-.en Kreisler, the great violinLt.

'lcentl] received the degree of ii,.
D. from Glasgow university, in Sc!t-
land, his hobby was revealed. It is
books. In his iarge library at Ber,in,
Germany, he has amassed many quaint
and curlous volumes, includins md'l]'
rare Latin works, r'irich, he reads .t'Ls

l';el1 as buys.

PL-IY CAIST H*IRD .tT 'lI-O

(Contllued trorn page 1.)

Let's a1i stari saving: our p
for the play held on Thursday
December 4th.

HOIIECOMING,I SL*tl(lD[iS.
(Continued from page 1.)

er; Rice for Schneider; Lindemagn
for Reinhart; Eyrich for Marks; dr-
bes for Lindemann. t

Scoring: Reinhart, 6 ; Marks, ;Y ;

Preuss, 13. {
PLANS TURII OI'T II'EI,I.

(Continued from page 1.)

A 9-piece orchestra f urnished scJlte
really excellent music, and th'ers lras
a large crowd attending this aftaA.'.

This is undoubtedly the big-gest g.nd
best Homecoming the scbool bas
ever given, and if the next one it..to

THE GRAPHOS
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After the Game Visit Our
Ice Cream Parlor

Neu UIm Candg Ktchen

Remember

Eugene Koehler's Barber
Shop

Open Evenings
HAIRCUT, 30c

Try the Laundry First
tr'or First-Class Drl; Cleaning,

Pressing:nd Rcpailing

Expert Hat Cleaning and
Blocking

A Family \\rash Service to Suit
You.r Purse

Phone No. 5

New Ulm Steam Laundry

PURITY I{,llITE CASILE

s q 9_*"Js M EN',s P A*$t?,JpE
Sporting Goods Victor and Crosley Radios

LSOl{ & BIJN

DRUGS
Sic Hamburgersffi

i

i

"Sog It Wuh
Flonters"

Fresh Flouers
in all Seasons

ilfllt [|"Iry| GRttt{_H0llst$

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STCRE

Waiter W. Muesing

Waiter W. Hellmann

LATEST STYLES AT

fl}ahms & Lindemann
SFTOE SPECIALISTS

SC}lIFFIIEB &
fiIARX u[01}|Eb

The One Big ldea This Season

Loaer Prices Bigger Values

Gordon HaIs Arrous Shirts

Fine Furnishings

tr-lummel Bros.

\\'E EITIfER I,IA\-E

IT,
\\'IIJI, GET

IT,
OR 1T IS NOT }IADE.

},4uesi.rg
Drug Store

We Fit Your Eyes Right!

tr'ritsche Block

Grirrtl lenses in
olrr Own slrop.
R-t',l:en lenses
replacecl on short notice.
Fol r-rp-to-c1ate glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and Opticians

NEW ULM, MINN.

*.<'

ffi, $

Parker Pens-Eastman Kodaks

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTSexcel it, it wiII have to go very
In entertainment, attendance, and
th'is event was unsurpassed!

Lodiei-Reody-fo.Weor

d.A.Och5 f, gel tnc

New Ulm, Minn.
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